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those of microfilariae and the cytoplasm stains a
very light violet.
Cotton wool and blotting fibres, if any, stand out

as dirty, blackish, irregular threads.
The most important points in identification of

species are to ascertain: (1) the source from which
the microfflariae were obtained (blood, or tissue);
(2) the presence or absence of a sheath; and (3) the
position of the nuclei in relation to the tail end of
the microfilariae, i.e., whether they extend right up
to tip or not.

* *

By this method, two medical officers at the Pasteur
Institute of the Union of Burma, working about four
hours a day, have been able to examine 6000 slides
in 30 working days, which works out to an average
of 200 slides in four hours per day. The time taken
from the receipt of the slide to completion of the
examination works out to a little over two minutes
per slide.
Out of the 6000 blood smears examined, 235

were found positive for microfilariae, 3.93 % of the
total specimens received. All positive slides showed
presence of Microfilaria bancrofti only.
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As in the case of human exposure to hookworms
adapted to non-human hosts and to the dog ascarid
Toxocara canis or Gnathostoma spp., so in human
exposure to non-human filariae, these nematodes
are rarely able to develop to maturity in man but
in an advanced larval or adolescent stage are trapped
in subcutaneous or visceral tissues, in which they
may migrate but eventually die, at times causing
considerable tissue reaction.
The essential life-history difference between the

non-human hookworms and Toxocara canis on
the one hand and the filariae on the other is that the
former mature to the infective stage on the ground,
whereas the filariae have a required period of
development from microfilaria to infective larval
stage in the body of a blood- or tissue-sucking insect,
which is the vector to the vertebrate host. The
filarial larvae in the inoculum of the proboscis of the
insect are introduced into the skin of the definitive
host when the insect takes its next meal and usually
seek out cutaneous lymphatic channels in which to
migrate.
Man as definitive host for filariae primarily or

exclusively adapted to other vertebrates is probably
on most occasions entirely refractory to growth of
larvae to the adult stage when introduced by the
insect; otherwise the number of clinical reports of
recovery of these nematodes from the tissues would
be far in excess of the cases on record. For the most
part published data on authentic diagnoses describe

subcutaneous filarial infection with immature females,
with or without a history of migration.a-d Rarely,
the worms have been demonstrated in granulomatous
lesions in the viscera.6 Finally there are three
authentic cases of adult filariae in blood vessels or
in the heart.f' g, h
The original designation of the immature filaria

in man was Filaria conjunctivae, because of the
anatomical site where the worm was discovered.'
Then, on the basis of common morphological
characters of a majority of these immature filariae
they were assembled in the genus Dirofilaria and
referred to as Dirofilaria conjunctivae.J Certainly a
majority of the extracted worms which have been
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carefully studied conform to the generic requirements
for Dirofilaria,k but other genera of filariae may
conceivably be involved in certain geographical loca-
tions. In the Eastern Hemisphere, from which a
majority of the earlier reports of immature stages of
filariae in man have been published, one likely species
is Dirofilaria repens (subgenus Nochtiella),k I a com-
mon subcutaneous parasite of the dog, although
D. immitis, the dog heartworm, is also a parasite of
the dog in much of these regions. D. repens is not
known to occur in the Western Hemisphere, where
the common Dirofilaria of the dog is D. immitis.
Yet other species of the genus which parasitize semi-
domestic or wild mammals have been suggested as
possible natural-host sources for eventual human
exposure after larval development in the appropriate
insect. Moreover, in the Eastern USA a common
filarial parasite of the dog is Dipetalonema sp., found
in the dog's subcutaneous tissues.m All of these
possibilities require careful weighing and experi-
mental testing. In addition, two records from
Colombia cases, one published," the other unpub-
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lished,0 probably refer to Wuchereria bancrofti
lodged in unnatural anatomical foci in the human
subject.
So far as has been demonstrated, the insect inter-

mediate host and vector of species of Dirofilaria is
one or another of several domestic mosquitos, while
it is suggested for the Eastern USA that the dog flea,
Ctenocephalides canis, is the most likely vector for
Dipetalonema sp. On the basis of chance oppor-
tunities for inoculation of man and owing to iden-
tification of a majority of the filariae obtained from
human subjects as a species of Dirofilaria, the do-
mestic mosquito is the common suspected transmit-
ter of these parasites in an inappropriate host.
The accumulation of eight cases of human diro-

filariasis (all immature female worms) from the
south-eastern USA (Florida 6, Louisiana 1, South
Carolina 1) during the past decade (1952-61) suggests
that many more cases may be discovered as having
their origin there and elsewhere in semi-tropical or
tropical areas, provided clinicians are conscious of
the possible occurrence of larval filariasis in patients
exhibiting subcutaneous or deep nodules of relatively
short duration and usually producing relatively mild
tissue reactions.

O Case of Dr Alberto Garcia Laverde, University of
Cartagena, from subcutaneous biopsy of patient living in
lower Magdalena Valley, Colombia.


